
 

 

      Hillsdale First United Methodist Church 

A Letter to the Church … by the Apostle Paul 
 

While all of the Apostle Paul’s letters, from Thessalonians to Romans, were 

written to churches, in none is that quite as evident as his letter to the 

Ephesians. In fact, his letter to the Ephesians was probably not intended to 

be a letter to only the church at Ephesus, but to the Church in general. As 

such, it is a letter of encouragement. 
 

Because it is hard to be the Church. It is so hard that our work as the 

Church sometimes becomes discouraging. We try this program and that 

ministry. We do this Bible study and attend that retreat. We pray for God 

to bless the ministries we’ve begun. And yet, it seems like little has 

changed. There are about the same number of people attending worship. 

Leaders are difficult to find. Life seems to be carrying on as it always has. 

And so, it becomes hard to believe that God has “blessed us in Christ”, 

“chosen us in Christ”, or to believe in “the riches of his grace that he 

lavished on us.” (Ephesians 1:4-7) 
 

But that’s just what the Apostle Paul is asking us to do in this letter. He is 

asking us, as the Church of Jesus Christ, to believe. Believe in the blessings, 

believe that the Church was chosen “in Christ before the foundation of the 

world to be holy and blameless before (God) in love.” Believe in the 

inheritance, believe in the redemption, believe in his “glorious grace”. 

When we believe, not in our own works, but in the work of God, we will 

begin to see ourselves not as a people who struggle, but as a people whose 

goal, whose whole reason for being, is to live out the truths that Jesus has 

set before us. We can be salt and light. We can be a people who display 

something of what God intends for all of humanity in our common life. 
 

The Church, according to the Apostle Paul’s letter to the Ephesians, is to 

provide an alternative to the culture of self-centeredness and one-

upmanship at work in the world where discussions so often turn into 

heated debates; where disagreements quickly degenerate into name-

calling; and where calls to give up something for the good of all are so 

often responded to with some version of the question “but what have you 

done for me lately.” The Church can live in Jesus’ name as God’s kingdom 

come, as God’s will being done. 
 

We can, if we believe in and open ourselves up to the transforming power 

of Jesus Christ. We can, if we believe that God can overcome any 

objection, any obstacle, any trap. We can, if we believe in the power of the 

Holy Spirit.    
 

Come and see. 

Pastor Pat 
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Worship Schedule for August 

Date Focus Scripture Theme Message Title 

8/2 
“Live as a people worthy of the 

call you received from God.” 
Ephesians 4:16 

The church is called to be  
a transforming force  

in the world. 

9:30 am 
Called 

11:00 am 
Transformed 

8/9 
“… imitate God  

like dearly loved children.”  
Ephesians 4:5 

Paul’s words are spoken to 
us as the body of Christ.  
The Church has a moral  

imperative to live like Christ. 

9:30 am 
Like Incense 

11:00 am 
Sweet Smelling 

8/16 
“ … be careful to live your life 

wisely, not foolishly.”  
Ephesians 5:15 

The Christian life is one of 
praise and thanksgiving to 
God. How does the Church 

live out that calling? 

9:30 am 
Be Careful  

How You Live 
11:00 am 

Baptized in Christ 

8/23 
“Offer prayers and petitions  

to the Spirit.”  
Ephesians 6:18 

Strength to resist the powers 
of evil comes through  

communication  
with the Spirit. 

9:30 am 
Stand with the Spirit 

11:00 am 
Pray 

On July 19 during our 11:00 am worship service, I talked about God’s prevenient grace. In John Wesley’s 

definition, prevenient grace is that love of God that is active in our lives before we know God, or before 

we know of our need for God. God is the initiator, God is the seeker, God is the finder. 
 

In United Methodist tradition and belief, the Sacrament of Baptism is one of the ways through which 

God acts to make his love known. As the Church, we are called to offer God’s love through word and 

sacrament. So, I invited the congregation to consider baptism for themselves. A good number 

responded, and we will celebrate the Sacrament of Baptism during worship at 11:00 am on Sunday, 

August 16.  
 

Please come and support by your presence, your prayers, your service, and your witness these who will 

be baptized. Baptism is not the end of the Christian life, but the beginning. Our continuing support and 

nurture of the newly baptized is the work of the Church. 



 

 

Joyful Noise Music Camp 
 

We are a month further into the preparations for 

Joyful Noise, our four-day summer music camp 

for children and youth, to be held August 24-27. 

Publicity is well underway, we're close to having 

a daily schedule and curriculum figured out, and 

we've gathered a great staff of teachers and 

helpers. While it's difficult to make final plans for 

what, at this writing, is an unknown number of 

children (I'm writing this with the registration 

deadline  still two weeks away) we're hoping for 

the best and stepping out in faith, believing God 

will bless this effort in Jesus' name, and that we'll 

have a nice-sized group to work with. 
 

Please continue to pray with us that this music 

camp will be a success, both in number of 

children and greater purpose. And, if word gets 

out that we have a large number of children and 

that we need more help, please respond to the 

call! Pray also that we, as a church reaching out 

to the community, will faithfully represent 

ourselves worthy of the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

and its call to ministry in Jesus' name. 
 

Finally, please pray with us that something more 

might possibly come out of this music camp – 

relationships with families and children new to us  

– and that some children or families might see 

God's love in a new and deeper way through how 

we represent that love to them. Pray that 

perhaps there might be enough interest to make 

music camp an annual event, or perhaps that it 

might be the start of an ongoing church/

community children's choir.  
 

Chancel Choir 
 

I personally miss working with our choir for these 

summer months, and I know many of you miss 

hearing them on Sundays. But I hope that the 

soloists and groups we have singing for worship 

this summer have provided some variety and 

have been a blessing to you. I appreciate the 

efforts of our own soloists and am enjoying 

inviting some singers from the community to sing 

for us as well. All are involved with their own 

churches, but the summer allows them some 

flexibility.   
 

That said, the Chancel Choir will begin its regular 

schedule again on Thursday, September 3 and 

will sing for worship the following Sunday. It will 

be good to get back into that routine after the 

break. September is always a good time for new 

members to join – if you care to check us out, let 

me know or come to the first rehearsal and just 

sit, watch, and listen! 
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Joyful Noise! 

A musical experience for kids   

entering grades 2-8 

 

August 24 - August 27, 2015 
9:00 am to 1:00 pm (with lunch provided) 

 
Hillsdale First United Methodist Church  45 North Manning Street, Hillsdale, MI 49242 

517-437-3681 | www.hillsdalefirstumc.com | www.facebook.com/HillsdaleFirstUMC 
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Thank you for your support in recent 

months of Henderson Settlement, 

located in Frakes, Kentucky, nestled 

among the Appalachian Mountains. 

The outreach ministries offered by 

Henderson Settlement lend support 

for our neighbors who live not so very 

far from us. In the coming months, 

we'll offer our prayers and lend 

support to our missionaries who are 

doing God's work very far away.  

We have been in a covenant relationship with missionaries Delbert and 

Sandy Groves for over five years. They have been serving as United 

Methodist missionaries in Kitwe, Zambia, Africa since August, 2000. 

Many of you will remember their visit with us a few years ago when 

they described their work at the New Life Center, an outreach program 

they developed in the area they serve. Please prayerfully consider 

giving your support to our missionaries, as we reach out together in 

the name of Jesus Christ. 

Missionaries: Delbert and Sandy Groves 

 

The annual community outreach program, Loaves and Fishes, will be 

held at the fairgrounds on Saturday, August 22 from 9:00 am-1:00 pm. 

Our Missions Committee is once again collecting packages of new socks 

of all sizes for men, women, and children. If you would like to donate 

socks to this countywide mission, please watch for the collection bin at 

the back of the sanctuary. Your prayers are also welcomed for the 

community, for the churches and other organizations providing 

services, and for those in need of this outreach, offered free to all in 

the name of Christ. 

Loaves and Fishes 

Building  

Renovation 
 

Two years ago, a Building 

Study Committee was 

appointed by the 

Administrative Board to 

evaluate the church 

building’s current physical 

condition as well as space 

and environment needs for 

future ministry.  

 

John Brown of Selzer 

Associates was engaged as 

an architect to develop a 

Master Plan for renovation. 

After visiting the church and 

observing how the building 

is used, John has provided a 

Master Plan that, after 

discussion and tweaking, 

was approved by the 

Building Study Committee.  

 

The next step was to get 

cost estimates for each 

stage of the Master Plan. 

We have had some 

difficulty in finding a 

construction firm  

willing to do that.  

 

But finally, just last month, 

Rockford Construction out 

of Grand Rapids has begun 

that work, and we should 

be able to have a report on 

that soon. 

 

Copies of the floorplans and 

renderings are posted on 

the bulletin board in the 

outer office. 

Again this year we will be raising money for the backpack project 

sponsored by HMW.  A challenge has been issued by a donor who will 

match the amount that we raise.  Your donations toward this project 

should be turned in to the church office, or to Jan Tesch or Sue Walter, 

by Tuesday, August 18.  Thank you for your support in the name of 

Christ for this worthwhile project that assists children in the Hillsdale 

community. 

Backpack Challenge 

Alpha Omega Baby Bottle Drive 
Thank you to each of you who took an Alpha Omega baby bottle last 

month to fill with your change. The Mary Jean Tennant Circle 

appreciated your help with this annual drive, and your donations given 

in the name of Christ will help the Family Care Center in their support 

of many families in the Hillsdale community.   
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Education News and Notes 

Upcoming 

Opportunities 
 

CPR and AED Training  
There are several CPR and 

AED training sessions 

available through the 

Reading Emergency Unit 

training center during the 

month of August. It would 

be great to have a few more 

people trained in CPR and 

the use of our AED 

(Automated External 

Defibrillator.)  
 

Fair Booth Installation 
Week of September 21 

9:00 am-4:00 pm 

The theme for the Hillsdale 

County Fair is “A Journey 

through Time”. Is there 

some way we can use our 

fair display to show that we 

are growing in love, making 

disciples, and serving 

others? Is there some way 

that the fair booth can 

further our mission in 

Hillsdale and surrounding 

communities?  
 

Harvest Free Fest 

Saturday, October 17 

12:00-2:00 pm 

There will be many 

opportunities to show the 

love of Jesus to visitors while 

they do a craft, eat a hotdog, 

play a game, make cider, or 

pick out a pumpkin to take 

home and decorate.  This is a 

great time to invite everyone 

to join our breakfast and 

worship on October 18. 

Please continue to pray that we are all able to reach children in the 

community with the love of Jesus through fun, food, fellowship, Bible 

stories, games, and crafts so that they might come to know Jesus and be 

loved by Him and His people right here in Hillsdale, so that they might 

become his disciples, too! 
  

 

Children’s Church  
 

Children’s church has been using the Connect Bible study resources. Our 

first unit, titled “Beginnings”, started in the book of Genesis with the 

creation stories. Next we discussed Noah and the flood and the promise 

of the rainbow. We ended that unit with a discussion about the tower of 

Babel. Our second unit is titled “The Promise”. We’ve discussed God’s 

covenant with Abraham and Sarah, and the birth of their son Isaac. Next 

we talked about Isaac’s twins, Jacob and Esau, and the meaning of 

blessing. In our next few weeks we will discuss Jacob and his blessing 

from God; Jacob’s twelve sons; and Joseph, Jacob’s favorite son. 
 

After that we will either continue on with our Connect Bible study in the 

segment called “Freedom”, or we’ll work in a new curriculum called 

re:form that asks and helps us find answers to some questions involving 

the Bible, God, and what it means to be a disciple. 
 

The Bible stories in the Connect segment called “Freedom” are about 

Moses, the Exodus from Egypt, wandering in the wilderness, the Ten 

Commandments, and the Promised Land. 

 

Some of the questions we might 

touch upon in the curriculum called 

re:form are: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Who wrote the Bible, God or humans? 

 Is the Bible true? 

 Why does the Bible contradict itself at times? 

 Is the New Testament more important than the Old Testament? 

 Why are there so many versions of the Bible? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As always, you can contact me at the church on Sunday or Tuesday 

mornings, and you can also email me at my church email address:  

bowen.hillsdalefirstumc@gmail.com.  
 

 

Blessings to you!   

Marla  



 

 

 

 

“For it is by grace you have been saved, through 

faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the 

gift of God—not by works, so that no one can 

boast.” (Ephesians 2:8-9) 
 

There are moments in our lives that stay in our 

memories forever. According to the latest Pixar 

movie Inside Out these are considered core 

memories.  Core memories mark a rare and 

special moment in our lives, the kind of moment 

that changes and alters us as we grow as 

individuals, and stays with us forever. One of 

those moments for me was my baptism.  
 

I was baptized here at our church and still to this 

day I consider it the most important decision of 

my faith path.  I can tell you what I wore, what 

was said, and how I felt. It’s a memory that I can 

reflect back on everyday and it is definitely a 

moment that significantly altered my faith 

journey.  I think the one thing that I’ve learned 

most from my baptism is the gift of God’s grace.  

God’s grace is his unmerited, undeserved, and 

unearned favor on those that have sinned.  God 

provides his grace to us not because of anything 

we have done to earn it and not because of 

anything God desires to get from us. God gives 

his grace to us free of charge. All God encourages 

us to do is that we receive his grace and walk by 

grace.   
 

I think that we all are given grace by God as his 

gift to us, and through us he allows that grace to 

reach others. If we walk in grace through our 

faith, then we are sharing the love that God has 

given us.   God’s grace is amazing, and recently I 

saw his grace through the actions of a young girl 

who attends our third Sunday service.  It actually 

started two months ago when during our third 

Sunday service my sister Beth was dealing with 

some emotions from the loss of her husband. The 

journey of grief for my sister has been long and 

hard, and on that Sunday her emotions were very 

raw.  The message the Pastor delivered brought 

that grief to the very front for her, and there my 

sister sat, in the midst of a crowd, weeping.  And 

then through the kindness of a little girl, who 

only wanted to make sure Beth was okay, God’s 

grace was shown.  This little girl, who didn’t know 

Beth at all, only saw a woman who was very sad. 

And so she walked over to her, a stranger, and 

gave her a hug, and handed her a colored picture 

that said “God loves you”. Beth hugged that little 

girl, and God’s love shined brightly. 
 

That story in itself reminded me just how 

awesome God’s grace is, and how that grace can 

be shared when we let God’s love shine through 

us to one another. But in this story it didn’t end 

there – this last third Sunday service, a month 

later, those two met again with a big hug and 

with just as much love as there was in the first 

meeting.  Yep, the little girl came running up to 

Beth, wrapped her in a heartfelt hug, and asked if 

she was feeling better.  They smiled and a 

friendship grew.  God’s grace shined through to a 

little girl who shared it and created a moment to 

show us all how we can walk by grace.  It is a rare 

and special moment. 
 

In baptism, or in a loving moment between two 

strangers, God encourages us to receive his grace 

and share that grace with others.  God is 

amazing, and he gives us his grace as a gift, 

because He loves each of us so much. 
 

Lay Leader, Melodie Coles 
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God’s Grace 

Mission Statement 
 
 
 
 

We are growing in love  
of God and neighbor,  

making disciples of Jesus 
Christ,  

and serving others. 



 

 

Ad Board Policy Approvals 

At its July 27 meeting, the Ad Board approved the 

newly created Communications and Publicity Policy 

as presented by the Communications Committee, a 

sub-committee of the Outreach, Nurture, and 

Education (ONE) Ministry Teams. The four sections 

of the  policy articulate the procedures for both 

internal and external communications of the 

church. “Above all, this manual is meant to 

facilitate our church’s mission…”  Copies of the 

Communications and Publicity Policy will be 

available in the church office.   
 

Notes of Thanks 

Dear Pastor Pat and Church Family, 

I want to thank all who called or sent cards to me 

during my recent surgery and recovery. I am getting 

stronger everyday with God’s help and with your 

kindness. Thank you again.  Dick Emery 

 

I would like to thank you all for your cards and 

prayers. I appreciate the support of my church 

family. A special thanks to those who brought food. 

I go back to the surgeon on August 12, at which 

point he will decide if I can begin bearing weight on 

the foot. Until then getting out of the house is a 

chore, but I am using a wheelchair to get around 

the house.  Roger Brook 

 

A great big thanks for your hospitality towards our 

military at the Great American Parade. Everyone 

was grateful for the snacks and refreshments.  

Gerry and Karol Chase 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hillsdale First United Methodist Church, 

Thank you so much for donating money so we 

could go to Kimball Camp. We really appreciate it a 

lot. We had so much fun. We got to shoot archery, 

climb Goliath, and do the giant swing. Thanks again. 

Love, the Gimenez Kids, Lily, Ava, Gentry, Brae 

 
 

The Worship Team is grateful to George Snyder for 

the time and talent he spent making adjustments to 

both the stand for the Christ candle and the stand 

for the cross behind the altar in the sanctuary.  

Dear Missions Committee, 

Thank you so much for the scholarship to Crystal 

Springs camp! I had a great time learning new 

things, meeting new friends, and worshiping God. I 

appreciate you giving me the opportunity to 

experience a new camp. Thanks again.    

Shelby Hassall 

 
 

Dear Missions Team, 

Thank you for providing the money for me to be 

able to go to camp. I had lots of fun. We made a 

bean bag toss game in woodworking and a pillow in 

sewing. The camp was really fun and I enjoyed 

going. Thanks again for helping me to have a really 

fun week worshiping and learning more about God. 

Lillian Hassall 
 

 

Library Notes 

I’m back! Are you ready to curl up in the shade with 

a good book? Here are a few titles I’d like to 

suggest: 

 Black and Blue, by Anna Quindlen. Learn how a 

network of supportive people moves abused 

mothers and children around the country so 

they can’t be traced and found. 

 The Aviator’s Wife, by Anne Morrow Lindbergh. 

This story from “the other side of famous” 

describes how much Anne Lindbergh did for 

her husband while he got credit for it. 

 Last Valentine, by James Michael Pratt. This is, 

simply, a love story. 

 Dewey, by Vicki Myron. If you adore cats, this 

will be your best read ever! Dewey changed a 

whole town (paw by paw). 

 Memories, by Iona Boyse. Many of you had 

wanted to read this book of original poems 

about many of the older Methodist women of 

our church.  

All of these books are in the library in the Lounge 

on the “Just for Fun” shelves next to the desk. 

Happy reading!   Peggie Long 

Bulletin Board Headlines  
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New Address 

Beckie Miller, 1804 Stickney Point Rd., #81 

Sarasota, FL 34231  |  941-921-4455 



 

 

Sunday Worship Services 
 

First Service at 9:30 am 

Held in the Sanctuary, includes hymns and songs with the organ or piano, music by Chancel Choir, 

soloists and instrumentalists, prayer, Bible readings, and preaching. 

 

Second Service at 11:00 am 

Held in the Fellowship Hall, includes songs led by a live band and vocalists, prayer, readings from the 

Bible, and an interactive, discussion-oriented reflection on the Bible readings.  
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